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The Best Way to Lose 2011-02-01
young pilar santee felt nothing but resentment for trace her late husband s son from his first
marraige although the rugged mississippi barge pilot seemed to have little in common with his
urbane father trace s youth and virility only accentuated her aching loss but when business
brought trace back to natchez two years later pilar couldn t ignore the passionate challenge in
his dark eyes at first she felt disloyal to her husband s memory but soon she was to know that he
had left her with life s most precious gift the freedom to love again

The Best of Janet Dailey 1983
another magnificent romance from janet daily america s greatest storyteller and author of the
americana romance series angie hall is surprised by the smoldering desire that coursed through
her when she sees her former husband deke blackwood again seven years under the hot texas sun had
changed the handsome youth into a rugged powerful man and angie is no longer his unsure teenage
bride but a beautiful proud woman now she has come back to claim the one special joy that has
been missing from her life their daughter but her hopes are threatened by deke s fierce devotion
to their child and even as they battle over the daughter they both adore a raw and blazing
passion flames between them a passion that promises again the love they once denied

Terms of Surrender 1985-04
a texas heiress just found the perfect man but she still craves the bad boy she left behind in
this romance by the new york times bestselling author texas spitfire erica wakefield truly
believes her torrid past is behind her and that she s finally escaped her self destructive ways
she s now a stable businesswoman who s accepted a proposal of marriage from the perfect man
forest granger is handsome rich and generous so why does erica still quiver at the thought of her
estranged husband the impossibly arrogant and sensual rafael de la torres and the incendiary
passion that nearly ruined her when erica has to find rafael and make him sign the divorce papers
she runs the risk that he ll arouse more than the memories that still ignite a fever in her blood
now amid the magnificent beaches of acapulco and its soul stirring sunsets rafael is back in
erica s life he s making her feel reckless again uninhibited rebellious and so close to
destroying the sweet promise of true love

Sweet Promise 2014-04-01
looks at the life and work of the bestselling author

The Janet Dailey Companion 1996
janet dailey the new york times bestselling author who has touched the hearts of millions shines
in this unforgettable novel sweeping from the wealth and glamour of a modern texas city to the
rugged majesty of mexico s high sierras this is a magnificent tale of desire and destiny from one
of the world s most beloved storytellers all her life beautiful sheila got what she wanted now
she yearned for the raw passion of a man beyond her reach a violent mysterious outlaw whose
followers adored him a lion of a man who held her for ransom a man who would trade her for a
fortune in gold but sheila wanted only him with all the reckless longing of her body and soul
copyright libri gmbh all rights reserved

Touch the Wind 1979
new york times bestselling author dailey has revised two of her favorite romances for this
special edition includes bluegrass king and sonora sundown reissue

Forever 2011
contains two complete novels giant of mesabi in which wealthy mine owner rolt matthews stakes his
claim on headstrong beauty alanna powell and the thawing of mara in which mara prentiss finds
herself distracted by her new tenant ceo sinclair buchanan a k a sin original

Try to Resist Me 2014
four years after her divorce vanessa cantrell owns an interior decorating firm a european sports
car and an apartment in the french quarter of new orleans even though she filled her home and her
life with expensive things she couldn t fill the void left by her ruggedly handsome ex husband
race when tragedy brings them together again she finds he is still the same irresponsible
wildcatter she d walked out on but he hasn t lost his powerful sensual magnetism she s still
drawn to him but vanessa knows she must never again become a wildcatter s woman

Wildcatter's Woman 2011-02-01
an innocent texan beauty teaches a wealthy cold hearted rancher how to love in this classic
romance by a new york times bestselling author while he s very rich and very handsome colter
langston is not a good or kind man but he understands that his young daughter missy needs a
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mother at the san antonio fiesta parade he runs into a gentle hazel eyed beauty who would fit the
bill nicely much better than his current lover the wild and hot deirdre barely out of her teens
natalie crane is overwhelmed by the breathtaking rancher who controls the vast langston holdings
in texas hill country when he asks her to marry him natalie agrees beneath colter s cold cruel
exterior she can sense a beating heart that yearns to love but sexy deirdre s not about to give
her man up without a fight with 300 million books sold new york times bestseller janet dailey is
an icon of american fiction a master of heart soaring romance she tells the enchanting story of
two damaged people forever changed and a family born from an unexpected love as big as texas

Ride the Thunder 1993-10
to tell the truth for mike s sake

Fiesta San Antonio 2014-04-01
from a new york times bestselling author the story of a woman in search of retreat and a man who
won t let her rest when stacy adams s world collapses after the death of her father she feels the
need to reflect on where her life is going a secluded cabin in a texas valley seems like a
perfect place to sort herself out but when stacy meets the arrogant rancher cord harris all her
hopes of peace and serenity vanish especially when cord says go back to the city where you belong
it s exactly the wrong thing to say to stacy now she s fighting mad and determined to stay no
quarter asked the thrilling love story of a city girl and a cowboy is the very first novel by the
legendary name in romance who has sold more than 300 million copies and went on to write a story
set in every state of the union for her famed americana series

Janet Dailey 12cpy 3x4 Title Ed 2003-06-01
dailey delivers revised versions of two classic tales about women who find romance where they
least expect it includes southern nights and one of the boys original

Janet Dailey Americana 1988-03
in the harsh new mexico territory hannah wade was captured and enslaved by avenging apaches only
her steel edged will to live kept her alive finally rescued she returned to a husband who shunned
her touch and to white women friends who found her stained and disgraced but hannah fought for
her honor with the help of one man who valued her strength and spirit one man who walked by her
side in a land strewn with hate and injustice

Man of Mine 2015-06
new york times bestseller two texan half sisters battle over their father s fortune risking their
relationships with the men who love them standing over her father s coffin abbie lawson wonders
if he ever actually loved her yes he d given her wealth a place in the top echelon of houston
society and horses a farm full of arabians but not his attention on those important family
occasions he was always away on business in california and then abbie sees why on the fringe of
the crowd of mourners at the funeral is a woman whose face nearly mirrors her own a second
daughter and as if that betrayal isn t enough she discovers that her father has left his money to
the interloper abbie has the arabians but not the money to support them as she witnesses her
rival s rise in the texas social scene a tall rough hewn oil man named maccrea wilder enters her
life she doesn t need the distraction but there s something about his sinewy arms that keeps her
mind circling back to his kiss yet as the years pass even love may be sacrificed to the
bitterness between these two women with over 300 million books sold janet dailey is one of the
great names in fiction in heiress she tells the story of half sisters trapped in a bitter rivalry
providing the solid entertainment that made her famous publishers weekly

No Quarter Asked 2014-04-01
difficult decision by janet dailey released on mar 25 1991 is available now for purchase

Stealing Kisses 2016-06-28
he both attracted and intimidated her when they first met elizabeth had thought jed carrel
insulting and arrogant though she couldn t ignore the turbulent emotions his kiss had aroused but
she had been only seventeen and about to marry his brother jeremy then jed set off to live his
own life abroad elizabeth was a mature woman now and a widow and jed had unexpectedly returned

The Pride of Hannah Wade 2011-02-01
to tell the truth by janet dailey released on nov 23 1979 is available now for purchase

Heiress 2014-04-01
when charley collins needed a cowboy for her idaho ranch she had no choice but to hire shad
russell falling in love with a man like shad would be asking for heartache
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Janet Dailey Mixed a S/Wx12 1990-01-04
show me by janet dailey released on apr 24 1987 is available now for purchase

A Land Called Deseret 1988
a romantic ruse unravels among the alabama elite in the new york times bestselling author s
americana novel of deception and desire what was shy los angeles secretary laurie evans doing in
mobile alabama for the weekend making good on a promise to meet the future in laws not hers but
her cousin laraine s like a fool laurie has agreed to masquerade as her cousin after the spoiled
aspiring actress lands a movie role laraine s fiancé millionaire hotel magnate rian montgomery
isn t going to be there and the rest of the montgomery clan will never be the wiser what could
possibly go wrong after spending her life in her cousin s shadow it s laurie s turn to take a
starring role until rian unexpectedly arrives at his family s estate to laurie s surprise he
agrees to the ruse he has his reasons soon a bride to be could be cut from the picture a love
affair will be turned upside down and for laurie the dream of a dazzling romance will be no
charade

Sentimental Journey 1992-09
from the new york times bestselling author who captures the heart of america comes the third
western romance in the splendid calder saga the great calder empire stretched across the montana
plains as far as the eye could see everyone knew a calder s word was law and that one day chase
calder would carry the family name to new glories but for handsome arrogant chase calder there
was also beautiful maggie o rourke who came to him in innocence and stirred in him a deep
insistent longing but maggie was determined to be free from the harsh codes of hard men and even
chase calder s strong arms couldn t keep her still in them both burned the raw passion of the
land where even the greatest love must fight to live beneath this calder sky

Darling Jenny 1988
a sure fire winner publishers weekly flame bennett was a successful advertising executive who
owed part of her success to her mentor malcolm powell powell wanted more than just thanks but
flame had fallen for brash and powerful real estate mogul chance stuart he wanted flame at any
cost but his lover opera diva lucianna colton was determined that he would never have her but
without their knowing it the fate of flame and chance had been sealed by the past and a century
old legacy of greed adultery and murder would reach out its hand from the grave to ensare them
both

The Second Time 1986-02
a heartwarming tale of christmastime romance by one of america s all time bestselling authors
with one leg in a cast and a heart hardened by bitter holiday memories leslie wanted only one
thing for christmas a quiet and restful vacation at her aunt s vermont home but that was before
she met the new neighbor handsome tagg williams as the holidays heat up leslie finds herself in
an awkward dance of attraction with tagg mesmerized by his warm smile and strong embrace and
charmed by his sweet daughter holly the more time they spend together the more it feels like home
but even as her passion deepens leslie knows she will have to choose between the ghosts of her
past and the once in a lifetime chance to give herself and her heart to tagg forever in a
captivating novel filled with christmas magic janet dailey proves once again why she is one of
the best loved storytellers of our time

No Quarter Asked 1989

Sentimental Journey 1979

Something Extra 1991-05

Leftover Love 1993-10

Difficult Decision 1991-03-25

A Tradition of Pride 1982

The Widow and the Wastrel 2001
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To Tell the Truth 1979-11-23

Janet Dailey 1996-11

The Travelling Kind 2000

Show Me 1987

Dailey 24cpy Fl 2004-07-01

One of the Boys 1988-07

Dangerous Masquerade 2014-04-01

This Calder Sky 2011-02-01

Rivals 1993-04-24

Mistletoe and Holly 2011-02-01
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